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MENUS FOR CHURCH SUPPERS
SUGGESTED BY MRS. WILSON

One for Fifty Cents, One for Scvcuty-fiv- c and One for a
Dollar, All Wholesome, Appetizing Meals

Uy MKS. M. A. WILSON
AffeMrrfohi, UJtf. Av Ar. ,U, A, Wfltoit. Ml

rl(jM reserved.)
"ftTANl' requests linvo come to me of

TXlnte for momis for church suppers.
The Indies of the church feel thnt these
afford the young people n splendid
chance to get together nnd also renew
old acquaintances nmong the riders.
Spring is the Ideal time for these sup-
pers. '

A MKNU FOIC 100 PERSONS
At Scicnty-flv- e Cents Per Plate

Head Clieeso l'otato Salad
Coleslnw

Ginger Cake Apple Sauce,
Coffee

For this menu, jou will need to
order:

Thirty ttco pounds of head cheese,
One-ha- lf bushel of potatoes,
Ttco quarts of onions,
'Twelve stalks of celery,
Hit green peppers.
Three quarts of salad oil for dress-

ing.
One tall can evaporated mill,
One pint of vinegar,
One hundred rolls,
Ttco pound of butter.
For coffee :
Tieo and one-ha- lf pounds of coffee,
Three pounds of sugar,
Three cans of evaporated milk,
One forty-poun- d ginger cake,
Four gallons of apple sauce.

SUPPER
For Fifty Cents

Sliced Uologna Swiss Potnto Salad
Onion and Celery Relish

Coffee Cnke Coffee
Thirty pounds of bologna, sliced,
Then
One-ha- lf bushel of potatoet,
One quart of salad oil.
One-ha- lf peck of onions.
Eighteen stalks of celery.
One quart of mayonnaise dressing,
One pint of vinegar.

for onion and celery relish. Materials
for coffee same as No. 1 Menu.

HOME-COOKE- DINNER
One Dollar Per Plato

Chow-cho- Hread and Butter
Pickled Red Cabbage

Platter Service Reef a la Mode
Braised Vegetables Tomato Salad

Tapioca Pudding
Coffee

Materials Required
Ttco gallons of chow-cho-

Ttco gallons of pickled red cabbage,
One hundred rolls,
Ttco pounds of butter.
Sixty pounds of lean stewing beef,
Seventy pounds of potatoes,
Ten pounds of carrots.
Ttcenty-fic- c pounds of onions,
Twelve cans of peas.
Thirty-fiv- e medium-size- d tomatoes,
Twenty heads of lettuce.
Three pints of mayonnaise dressing.

How to Prepare Reef a la Mode
Cut the meat into pieces about two

laches large, roll in flour and brown
quickly in hot fat.

Now brown
One quart of flour in two cups of fat.
When nicely browned, add
Seven quarts of cold water.
Bring slowly to a boil and pour over

meat. Bring meat to n boll and place
where it will simmer slowly until ten-
der. Season.

It is best for home cooks to cook this
amount of meat in four large saucepans.
Cook vegetables beparatcly. Add to
meat when ready to serve; pour the
gravy over the vegetables.

Macaroni may be substituted in place
of the potatoes, if desired.

Ice cream may be purchased, cut ten
to the quart and served with pieces of
cake for dessert.

CHICKEN SALAD SUPPER
For 100 Persons at $1 Per Plato

Radishes Sweet Pickles
Chicken Salad Cranberry Jelly

Bice Croquettes Charlotte Russe
Coffee

For this menu, you will rpquirc :

Forty pounds of stewing chicken,
Twenty stalks of celery.
Twelve green peppers.
Twenty heads of lettuce.
One gallon of salad dressing,
One hundred tolls.
Two pounds of butter.
Coffee nmo as Menu No. 1 .

To Make Rice Croquettes
Make the croquettes in batches of

twentj five. Wash three cups of rice
in plentj of wnter. Place in sauce- -

pan and add four quarts of boiling
water. Cook until rlee is soft and
water . Season with

One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of anion
extinct,

One tablespoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
Pinch of nutmeg.

One-hal- f cup of finely chopped pars-
ley.

Mix nnd mold into croquettes. Roll
In Hour and dip in egg dip and roll in
fine crumbs nnd fry golden brown in hot
fat.

Egg Dip for Rico Croquettes
Break two eggs in a bowl. Add one

cup of evaporated milk. Beat to mix
and use.

To Make Ono Gallon of Salad Dressing
Open one can of evaporated milk and

place in a bowl, then add

Tho Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Who is Dr. Alice Hamilton?
'J. How ciin a squeaky shoe be

cured'"''
0. In wushlng diulie. how can a

surplus of water be prevented on
the drnin bounl?

4. What rouxcnicnre can easily be
added to the criibhing pall?

0. When wool is too thick to lie
pulled through serge in embroid-
ering n dress, how may it bo ap-

plied1'
0. Should the inside envelope of n

formal invitation have tho whole
name or merely the title and sur-
name of the person to whom it is
addressed?

Saturday's Answrts
1 A good home-mad- e silcr polish is

made of cream of tartar moist-
ened with water.

U. A veil for a bride at her second
wedding hhoiild always be draped
over some kind of a hat.

3. A ituiwnient device for holding
I UK- - or cur(H'ts tlat down upon
the floor is h Mrt of snap-faste- n

er with one-hal- f on the under side
of the rug, and tho other halt
fusteued in the floor.

1. A niun should never keep on
flunking when ho bows to a lady
iu the street. He should remove
his cigarette, cigar or plpo from
his mouth when be speaks.

0. A three cornered piece of cheese-
cloth dust inp Is cheap and easily
wahcd

0, When a tug becomes woin nnd
tavrled on the sides it can bo
bound with cur:ct binding and
turned under just enough to make
a fresh, firm edge.

Three tablespoons of mustard,
One tablespoon of paprika.
Beat to mix, then ndd slowly two and

one-hn- lf quarts of oil. Now add
(hie pint of vinegar.
Two quarts of cold cream sauce.
Beat thoroughly to mix and then add
7'tco tablrspoons of salt,
Two tablrspoons of sugar.
This method mnkes less expensive

dressing.
For Charlotte Russe

Bake u sponge cnke in muffin pans
and then scoop out center. Fill with
custard and top with fruit-whi- Gar-
nish with maraschino cherry.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers herQueries her

Dear Mrs. Wilson I have tried so
many of your delicious recipes and
have had excellent luck with nil. I
wish ou would print in your columns
nn stenmed India
pudding for four." Do jou steam it
In n double boiler or put it In n bag? wns
I also wish you would publish a good
recipe for chocolate fudge. I do not in
enjoy trjlng new things. Thnnk ou
in advance. MRS. G. O. T.

Steam Pudding
Place in saucepan
Tiro cupi water, if
One-hal- f teaspoon salt. onJung to boil and now add
Three-quarter- s cup cornmeal.
Stir to prevent lumping. Cook ten

minutes and turn into mixing bow and sheadd seeTwo cups milk. did
Two-third- s cup sugar, So,
One teaspoon nutmrp.
Beat to mix : turn in a well-dresse- d itmold, filling tno-thir- full, cover and the

steam one and hours in n
deep saucepan. Fill saucepan with
boiling water to two-thir- the depth of
mold. Serve with raisin, cream or sun-
shine sauce. her

Indian Bag Pudding
Place in saucepan off

One and one-ha- lf cups milk, It
One cup water.
One-hal- f cup sugar,
One-ha- lf teaspoon salt,
One cup raisins,
One-ha- lf teaspoon nutmeg.
Bring to boil and add
Three-quarte- cup cornmeal.
Stir to prevent lumping. Cook fo

ten minutes, cool and turn into pudding,
pluugu bug into large saucepan of boil-
ing water. Cook one hour.

Fudge to
7'ico cups brown sugar.
One and one-ha- lf cups sirup. nn
Two-third- s cup evaporated milk.
Bring to boil. Cook until mixture

will form a soft ball when tried in cold of
water. Now add

Tiro ounces chocolate. to
One tablespoon of butter.
Beat until creamy ; turn into greased

pan and mark into squares before it
cools.

Dear Mrs. 'Wilson Please give mo
jour recipe for brown bctty.

MRS. F. E. M.

Brown Bctty
Grease mold, place layer of bread

crumbs in bottom. Then layer of thinly
sliced apple. Sprinkle apples with
brown sugar and cinnamon. Repeat
until mold is filled. ?ow pour over ouc
cup thick apple sauce,
bake in slow oven forty minutes, remove
from oven, let btnnd five minutes, turn
from mold and serve with caramel sauce.

The Woman's
Exchange

Clothes for Traveling
7o the Editor of Vcman'a Page:

Dear Madam I expect to take a six
weeks' tour through tho West in June
Can jou tell me jut what clothes will
be necessary and if u trunk will also be
necesiary? E. McG.

The clothes necessary fur n trip of

th.s length depend largely un how

jou are guiug. That is, whether 'ou
are goiiif to traci all tho time or stop
over for any length of time nnywherc.
It' jou nre tinvcliug steadily with ouly

, 't wiu uccd OIlly your
suit or trailing dross, wth plenty of
shirtwaists or collars and cuffs, nn

afternoon dress nnd an cmiing dreso.
wjtu 0r rourj,Pi au the necessary "fix
ings." It might be well to tnke two

street dresses or a street dress and n

suit, to that you don't have to wear
the same one all tho time. Of course
if you plan to stop anywhere for any
length of time, you will need one or two
morning dresses, or white waists and
skirts and several nftcrnoon dresses. If
jou had one dark blue voile that could
be worn for afternoon or for street
wear, and a lighter organdie or voile
for afternoon, that would be plenty.
Any other things, such ns sweaters,
raincoat, extra hats, shoes, etc., will
depend upon your plans. You would
have to take two suitcases or a small
trunk.

Wants Sewing at Home
lo the hditor 0 Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Could you kindly ad-ls- c

mo how to get sewing at home,
such as keeping clothes In repair for
ladies or gentlemen, patching, darning
or altering and sewing in general? I
am not well acquainted in tbo city.

MRS. W. L. C.
By appljing at a dressmaker's or

tailor' j on might be able to get some.
You will find a IKt of dressmakers and
tailors in the business directorjr-o- r the
telephone book. Hut it might be more
profitnblo to put a small advertisement
in the papers, for T am euro you would
find customers in that way.

I fV7

Ice
Ice nlone
warm weather.

5T y I wasteful,
and extravagant.
costs with
keeping
that otherwise

h il 'Sd Get inAPiocooflco n
that Measures I j ICE
uaonLactioide

ofWGions it,'.
I S7K"Wis. Mr5r .
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The Streets
of Life

By HAZEL DEYO BATCHKLOU
fCorvrlefct, 1910, by I'm&Ho Ledger Co.)

Aime Carter's mother committed
suicide when Anne was seven years
old, due to overeicitcmcnt one eve-

ning when Anne' father whipped her
for a childish piece of vanity, Jim
Carter felt that his icio thought
herself ton good for him and he was
determined that Anne should inherit
no such ideas. The family, consist-ingo- f

Anne, her father and Aunt Mar-
tha, move to Oreenvillc, a sitablc
town, and Anne is brought up very
strictly xcith few young people) in
her life. She meets Cherry Hard-
ing at school and keeps her friend-
ship. And then her father introduces
a man into the household, a man he
wants Anne to like and the intui-
tively dislikes him from the first,

ANNE went upstairs after supper to
off her dark dress nnd put on

white one. Aunt Martha followed
and sat on the one straight chair

that the room afforded.
"Why'ro you so quiet?" she asked

after a moment spent in watching Anne
brush out her crinkling bronze hair.
"Don't you want to go to the band
concert?"

If Aunt Martha only knew it, Anne
disturbed nt the sudden interest

both her fnthcr nnd aunt were showing
her of late. They never had before;

never In all her life had Aunt Martha
come into Anno's room to wntch her
dress, although she had nlways scru-
tinized Anne carefully when she was
rendv for church on n Sunday, to sec

by any chance Anne had used powder
Iter face, or if her hair were inue

enrolls in nnv war.
Now Anne was not quiet because ncr

spirit wai quelled, and quite suddenly
determined to test her nunt and

what would happen if Bho suddenly
something that was unexpected.

taking a box of pink talcum powder
from her bureau drawer Anne applied

assiduously to her face. It was all
powder she had. Cherry used

French powder that camo In a flat box
and was perfumed heavily. It was not
talcum, but was called face powder
and, when Cherry applied It, It covered

face with a smooth, even coating
that was fascinating and did not come

readily. This talcum was faintly
scented and cost ntteen cents n can.

was so light tJiat it only dusted the
Milne off the face temporarily, but,
naturally, Anne had no money to pay
for French powder. Cherry's cost
ninety cents a box.

Aunt Martha regarded her stolidly
nnd said nothing. It made Anne more
certain than ever that she was right in
h." suspicions and that she had not
misunderstood what she had ovei heard
before dinner.

Aunt Martha seemed to want to say
something without knowing quite, how

begin. It would have been so dif-

ferent if nt any time there had been
thing intimate between Aunt Mar-

tha and Anne; if nt any time the older
woman had tried to win the confidence

the girl. But she had nlwajs scorned
Anne's mother and it had been her idea

follow her brother in his attitude
toward Anne, to bend nor to me
will, to shape her life for her nnd if
tlinrn uern nrotcst to throttle it out
before it had n chance to assume the
larger properties for open rebellion.
Aunt Martha was certain thut Anne
was now completely in her father's
power, completely cowed and would
give no more trouble. In her opinion
there would be no trouble nt all In
marrying Anne to Bill Snjdcr or in
making her realize the advantages of
it. And certainly Bill Snjder would
make an ideal husband. He was the
right age and had a tidy pile of money
salted away.

'Yes. I want to co to the band con
cert," Anne returned, puttiug up her
hnir and turning partly arouna to iook
ut her aunt, "but I don't know thnt I
want to go with Mr. Snyder. Why, I
hnrdlv know him." she added hastily.

"Hint's nil rieht. Your father knows
him nniltxou'U net to know him once
you've gobc out with him. He's quite
a catch, Anne. You may be proud that
he has taken the trouble to nsK jou
tn en with him."

There was the sound of a whirring
motor outside nnd Aunt Martha, cross-
ing to the window, peered through the
slates of the shutters.

"There he is now," she said, almost
excited. "I'll go down uud you hurry
along now, Anne; don't keep him wait-
ing."

Anne stood u moment after Aunt
Then she put onj'" 'p

j0Unstair".
In the ugly little hall of the square

box of n liwng room stood Mr. Snjder.
He smiled and held out his hand to
Anne and in the dim light he seemed
somehow quite joung. It wns some-
thing to be privileged to go somewhere
with someone who wns near uer own
age. Anno had to steal the time she
spent with Cherry and this man was
much younger thnn her father or Aunt
Martha. After nil. why sliouldu't she
take this little pleasure witnoui iook-in- g

ahead or worrying about the
future?

(Tomorrow The Porch and Cherry
Harding.)

P. N. Degerberg
1 621 Chestnut Street

Imported
ScotcK Tweed

SUITS

$65 up
for WOMEN anc

MISSES

u iru rrg
Saves Money
can keep food pure and safe in

Housekeeping without it is
dangerous to health, inconvenient

You can reduce living
ico by preventing opollago and

wholesome the remnants of a meal
would be wasted.

Touch With Your ktman

PUBLICITY ASSOCIATION

Philadelphia and Vicinity, Inc.
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Again
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence

Either silk or wool Is good this year, but it must have slcetes. It may
bo tho tuxedo model at the left, made with plain, simple, becoming lines
or It may be the more fanciful shape of the' one at the rUht, with its

short sleeves and lllrt collar, cuffs and belt

WEATERS arc like some of the!S flowers in your garden nothing
seems to kill them, but as soon ns
spring comes nround once moro so soon

do bweatcrs make their appearance with
all their original fascination.

The woman who does not buy her
warm-weath- er wardrobe till worm
weather is actually at hand has tho ad-

vantage of the experience of the .women
who went ahead of the season in clothes of
matters by going to Palm Beach or
some of the other fashionable resorts
during the late winter nnd early spring.
For it is there that the new spring nnd
summer ideas are first launched and I
there that they are tried out to a greater
or less extent.

Now, from what I have observed, I
am convinced that while there are all
sorts of fancy designs in sweaters, tho
best women arc wearing those of a
rlaln nnd simple design, usunlly on the a
order of the tuxedo model, nn example
of which is shown at the left of the I
drawing. This is made up either in
silk or wool. This is not a season
when there is any derided preference
for either material. Many women arc

Adventures
you a secret longing for n

HAVrist watch a gold one to gleam
against jour white wrist nnd mark the
busy hours? If such is your longing,

prepnre to write me vote of thunks
now, for I am about to help you realize

your dream. For I have discovered a

tiny shop that has a few watches, of a
heavy gold plate, guaranteed for ten
years, for $12. Think of it!' The
watches are octagonal shaped which

'
I am sure is just what you wautcd
and have gold faces and black figures.
They are just the right size, and. in
fact, are just rightfTJpm start to finish;

Many years a?o u. woman compounded
a pink complexion cnke," made of
strengthening, cleansing oils. And it
wns greeted with great enthusiasm. To-

day her daughters arc still continuing
her business, and so really efficacious is
this cleansing cream the demand for it
Increases steadily Jay by day. Tn

it I am doirg it advisedly.
for I use it laitntuuy niyscu. it gives
the skin a smooth, soft appearance nnd
tnkes away all dust and powder. The
price is sixty cents a cake.

For going away this summer you will
need a nice suitcase. I have heard it

founded
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Sweaters
Rose

Quality Standard

planning to have examples of both
.sorts, the wool ones for cooler days
and the silk ones for warmer weather.

At tho right of the sketch is a short-sleeve- d

model, and this type will be
very popular for the coming season. It
should, of course, be worn only with
the short-sleev- e blouse or frock.

of course, you can buy these
short-sleev- e sweaters all ready made,
but if you arc at all skilled with the
knitting needle you can mako a sweater

this model over from your sleeveless
sweater of last year. For the sleeve-
less sweater seems to have had its day
and will have to pass on its laurels to
the short-sleev- e model. The fact Is that

wrought such a transformation my-

self and hnd a delightful time doing it.
My sweater was of bright blue with the
largo armholc. I sewed up the under-
arm seam to make a small jet com-

fortable nrmhole. On the remaining arm-hol- e

I took up the stitches and kultcd on
sleeve of the same bright blue. Then

with n ball of lightweight, white wool
mndc cuffs, collar and belt of filet

stitch. The effect is really charming
nnd the suggestion may prove useful
to some of my readers.

(Copyright, 1.120, by Florence Rose.)

With a Purse
said that a lady is known by the luggage
she carries. Be which as it may, you
do not want to wait until you are ready
to go before you begin to look around
for a nice suitcase. If you nre wise
you will take advantage of a sale one
shop is having. The suitcases arc dull
black patent leather in finish, are a
handy size, if you will have to carry
your own luggage, and are well lined.
Put your initials on the ton or end in
gold or red and you have a very smart
bag. The special sale price is $0.05,

For name of shotw addrm. Woman'srace Editor or phone Walnut 3000.

Conductorettcs
T1"Mnirettc is no new thing

In GSilJRaccordlng to a Y. W. 0. A.
secretary returned from n five years'
stay in South America. Women have
held this job since 1870, when they
wrrr drafted into the service because
of tho shortage of men. Their uni-
form is not a tailored suit, but an or-
dinary dress with tho additional
adornment of a apron
nnd a patent-leath- hat. They vie
with each other in the length of lace
on the aprons. They wear high-heele- d

shoes and climb about on the
tops of the cors when the trolleys are
out of order without apparent diff-
iculty or dauger to either heels or laee.

tasft
tM'UMi'jfin Kipi

Famous Over Half a Century ;

ua inches.

DBWBBS
1122 Chestnut St.

Dewees XOWCOUNTRY Suits IWorsted Jersey EE

$26.75 to $39.00
The very newest Worsted Jersey Suits have arrived.
Although the prices have not advanced a bit, tho "material
and workmanship are just as they have previously been,
the Best. They stand hard wear, do not sag, cannot
stretch and arc always smart and good-lookin- g. Popular
Norfolk and Tuxedo models are featured tho Norfolk
has two patch pockets, and the Military pinch-bac- k shows
four pockets. Every color in every sire, and this la
surely tho best time to purchase a durable Town and
Country suit.

Special Value in
Japanese Pongee

$1.75 a Yard
In natural shade only this exceptionally good quality is
free from the powder so often found in this material.

The weight is suitable for dresses, blouses, shirts and
children's wear, width

Now,
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

"Bam" Atwwera "Acetylene"
Dear Cynthia Please print this to

"Acetylene": My dear sophisticated
"Acetylene" You talk as though you
were a pcrsonnl efficiency expert. Please
rcfrnin from formulating foolish ideas.
Ucep down in your lienrt you Know mat
when the right girl comes along, so
much of this nnd enough of that will
have but little bearing on the final out
come, llcmcmbir that "love is blind."
Do not try to change that oft quoted
end true adage.

Just imagine n girl telling you to
wear a green necktie, when you simply
hated that color. You must not expect
to dictate, "A'crtyjcuc," and have the
"dear little girl" agree. That Is hardly
probable. Happiness Is gaiued only by
mutual consent. All's well, if the girl
agrees with your Ideas; but Is that pos-
sible? Believe me, some day you'll fall,
and the chances arc ten to one that you
will be content to follow her instruc-
tions, for a while at least.

"Experience Is a great teacher." Why
not try to use your plans on a girl
whom you more than like? That would
be rather hard, though. Most of your
timo would be concentrated on her

Faults, under the proper
circumstances, are easily dissembled.

BAM.

Shall She Kiss Them?
Dear Cynthia I am very much

interested in the subject of kissing. I am
eighteen years old, fairly good-lookin-

use powder but nothing else. Now,
what I can't understand is this: When
I go to a dance (which is twice a
week) I get every dance and nlways
have several bffers from boys to take
me home. I will probably hove a date
with one boy for about n month nnd
then they all stop coming. Why? Be-

cause I won't kiss them good-nigh- t, my
girl friends tell me. Most of my girl
friends have a boy friend they see two
or three times a week. This generally
lasts for about six months, while I
linlrl nnn nnlv a month. ThCV nil kiss
them good-nig- nnd are proud to tell
you.

When I want to go to a dauce with
the crowd, I am the only one without
a boy friend, yet I know more boys
than the other girls, but I don't know
any well enough to tnke them to a
dance. "... , ,

Now, Cynthia, wo girls nave una
talks and discussed the matter of kiss-
ing. Most of them say there is noth-
ing wrong in kissing a boy if jou really
care for him and he shows you a good

imn Now. I can hardly help agreeing
with them nnd have been tempted to do
so. But, oh! I am afraid I will lose
llmlr rnHTiert. Yet other girls do it
nnd their boy friends trcnt them
great and arc every bit gentlemen. Now,
would you advise me to do It if I love
a boy but am not engaged? Is there
any more harm in kissing a boy good-

night than there is to kiss a girl, or
mother, or father? A kiss is a kiss,
no matter who gets it.

DISGUSTED WITH BOYS.
My dear, you cannot make me be-

lieve that all boys are so unmanly nnd
empty-heade- d that they will not go with
a girl because she will not kiss them.
Fortunately. Cynthlu has more faith in

Downtown 1 117-111- 9
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ANOTHER

Is So Perfectly and Unassumcd That It Is a Pleasure

to Watch The Assumed Politeness of Cirls
Is More Kind

WAS lato Sunday afternoon nnd a
IT

vnnth of rlehtrrn strolled into tho

railroad station with his sultcosci lie
had been spending the week-en- d with

his family and ho was starting bnrk to

college. Ho had had a delightful time

you could sec that in every one of his

relaxed, lazy, easy-goin- g motions. Then

ho chnnged. no stmenecu " nm.
i....,:. low. Ho tried to hide, by pull

ing his cap down over his eyes. But

there was nq Use. lie was '""The other boy'ca'mfe forward cordially.

He was n fat, overfed -- looking boy with
i tnnnner that always

II1C ltl ..-- .

a bore, lie immediately

stream ol questions. "
"l"f "io wi,.m'vi. vrtii hern? Have
?Vd t& W class you in now?

1lnV lOIlK H IV IUW jvii vr n.
lege? Oh, doA it? Why?" and so on.

- The freshninn had become a changed

"man." He looked nervously at iis

watch from ttmfi to time. Ills answers
were short, rude, nbrupt. and ills
glances at the fat boy held enough

to do nway with him entirely.
llewas plainly, bored.
When the train finally came, he mndo
no attempt to conceal his relief. Gath-

ering up his brtg. he strode tp the steps
of tho car. passing tic fat bore with-

out a glance.
"Well, good-b- .George," remnikcd

the'fnt'boy regretfully. George gave
quick, unsmiling, formal nod.

"So long," lie said, curtly, and swung
up the steps. The fnt boy departed In

search of another victim. He didti t

feel snubbed.

Amcricnn manhood than that. My

dear, If kissing a young man is no

diucrcm irura ioiuB ,.... .... -
mother, why have you refrained so far
lie sensible, u you wum v,juii.u
help you.

A Sensible Letter
Dear Cynthia In answer to "Curios-Ity's- "

letter, I nm writing thnt it seems

judging a man's character by tho fact
that lie wears a niusiacuc. n u umu
grows n mustache he may look better,
but it does not chnngo his character.

I know a great many men who have
strong characters, but no mustaches.

1 ... tnnblnif n "Pfllll ill HllimOrt

mc in this, for I don't believe he has a
mustache.

YOU'D BE SURPRISED.

Cannot Be Done
Mary C. II. If you have read the

column for any length of time, dear,
you would know that Cynthia positively
cannot bring about introductions be-

tween the writers to the column. So,
while you mny nddrrss "Acetylene"
through the column, you mny not send
him your address nor ask for personal
letters.

Founded in 1865

One-Pri- System in 1881

Street

Music in the home has a most
effect upon the

of the
With a Vic--

A , l trola you have
every type of

or at a
notice.

Every home should have a
At you can secure a

choice among very

home use.

these outfits we have sev-
eral large

These outfits consist of a
and a of Victor
Prices on the
range from $125

We also have outfits in smaller
eizes, which are

OF TO

Natural

characterizes

uudlsgulscdl.v

several

for
and

THE honesty of Imjsl Rude as it
unkind, perhaps, It was npleasure to watch anything, so utterK

natural and sincere. In n few venrs
when flrorgo becomes n senior, nnd tlin!
n "grad," he'll acquire more polish. r
somebody bores him. he probably won't
show It quite so plainly. Ills repllc
may be rather labored nnd-hl- s attention
may wander: hut he won't openly snv
(in actions if not lu words), "Oh, shutupt"

If it had been two gills who met In
,tho station, how different tho affair
would have been 1

"Oh. hello I" they would both hnve
sold "How have you
been since I saw jou Inst? You're look-ln- g

awfully well. What arc you doing
these days? I never see you any more
That's nn awfully cute hat yoti'rc get
on jou never iiiiimikmi u yourself? I
think you're wonderful. Well, do come
sec mc some time.

'Undoubtedly the girls' yav Is more
polite. In fact, It Is the only wnv
that girls could ever do it. From tli'e
time they begin to talk gills nre taught
to.auswer prettily when they are spokou
to. So arc boys. But there is something
honest In tho boy nature prcnts
hiin from pretondlng to be cordial to

boy whom he dislikes. He Jiut
can't do It. that's all, and nohodj's
going to make him.

As long ns time continues we may e..
pect boys to snub hoys they don't like.
For the same length of time we may ex'
pect girls to receive girls that tluv
don't like with cordlnl politeness. Up
llig women ourselves, we shall follow the
custom of the girls but wouldn't It be
nice once in a while if we could pre-
tend we were boys and be jilst as abrupt
nnd natural anil nrtless as tho.V are ?

Ladies' & Misses'

L &
Al- - J! .. . -- .

i L.eu man
Wholesale

Clover-style- d Korinentsn tho most mcillHii mutn.
rials. Very best work-mnnshi-

n MICABE
GARMENT CO.

718 ARCH ST. Till
W.

and WATER
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Win. B. Southern
N. VT. Corner

12th and Spruce
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The House that Heppe built
Inaugurated

Chestnut Uptown

influential members
family.

VICtrOla.
good musicyour home vailable
minute's

Vic-trol- a.

Heppe's
attractive

Victrola outfits, arranged especially
for

Among
containing the cabinet-siz- e

Victrolas.
Victrola quantity
Records. cabinet-siz- e

Victrolas upward.

the
portable particularly

ONE BOY

enthusiastically.

which

Coats Suits
Manufacturer's

Prices

WHITEWASHING

PAINTING

adapted for any part of the house
and for any kind of use. They are
especially useful for dancing.

This Victrola VI

Victrola VI
With Five Records

$59.25

outfit one

.Victrola
groups which are

available
Heppe's.

Heppe Vic-

trola outfit may be

p.urchased by cash,

or charge account or settlement
may be arranged through the Heppe
Rental-Payme- nt Plan, which applies
all rent toward the purchase price.

Call, phone
or write

cata-
logues
full

Thompson

only
many

Any

C. J. Heppe &

Downtown 111M0 Chestnut Ft.

I'ptown 6th and Tbominon !)!

" --SI

K ft- -

is of

at

Son


